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A New Day for Marketing Mix Modeling 

For the past decade, direct response marketers have 
used multiple data sources, such as cookies and 
mobile device IDs, to measure advertising results. 
Now, access to this data is declining – and with it, the 
efficacy of measurement systems such as channel-
level reporting and cross-channel attribution tools. 
Marketers of digitally native brands accustomed to 
making fast, frequent optimizations based on granular 
data feeds need to reconsider their measurement 
strategy. This includes marketers of disruptor brands 
– startup brands which are born online and deliver 
value to customers in new and innovative ways.

It’s time for marketers, including digital natives, to 
evolve their existing marketing analytics. But this 
doesn’t mean a complete rewrite of the marketing 
analytics playbook.

In fact, there is a solution already at hand: Marketing 
Mix Modeling (MMM), a statistical analysis on 
marketing and business drivers time series data to 

estimate the impact of sales and related dependent 
variables. MMM is also utilized to predict and 
forecast the impact of future marketing mix, allowing 
scenario-based optimization against marketing 
tactics against commonly used or custom key 
performance indicators. 

Thanks to the innovation of machine learning 
algorithms, MMM has vastly evolved, allowing 
MMM to effectively provide advertising insights and 
enabling marketers to optimize their campaigns at 
their desired level of granularity and speed. 

MMM remains effective even as the data 
ecosystem changes because, unlike identity-
based measurement systems, MMM does not rely 
on individualized transaction data. 

Instead, MMM uses aggregated data from a range 
of variables and channels, like impressions and 
conversions, to examine marketing effects. 

This means that MMM is a truly holistic and 
resilient system, measuring both offline and online 
activities in one place.

While traditional, blue-chip marketers have used 
MMM to measure brand-level marketing tactics for 
years, it is largely unutilized by marketers of disruptor 
brands, who are more focused on direct response 
marketing. This is largely due to misconceptions 
regarding MMM’s capabilities and marketers’ lack of 
options when it comes to building models.

A New Day for Marketing Mix Modeling 
A privacy-first era is dawning. 
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A New Day for Marketing Mix Modeling 

 

 

Accenture ran multiple experiments using custom-developed MMM to test its suitability for 
marketers of disruptor brands, who need a budget-friendly, reliable system to inform granular 
media optimization. Their findings show that MMM, when used with advanced machine 
learning techniques and innovations, provides benefits including:  

1
2
3

Robust MMM is attainable for  
marketers of all sizes and categories

MMM can produce granular  
and actionable results

MMM demonstrates cross-channel 
synergies without user tracking

This paper showcases the advanced 
capabilities of MMM and recommends 
best practices for implementation.  
With MMM, marketers can remain agile 
in media planning, reduce the impact 
of evolving privacy regulations, and 
position themselves for lasting success 
in the privacy-first age and beyond.
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Revisiting MMM in Privacy-First Marketing

Marketers may be wary of MMM due to its reputation as an antiquated system that takes a long time 
to build and produce results. However, Accenture’s experiments showcase that advanced MMM is 
more than capable of meeting the measurement needs of disruptor brand marketers.  

Revisiting MMM in 
Privacy-First Marketing

The advent of the Internet and the democratization 
of modeling code have significantly reduced the 
resources required to build and implement MMM, 
making modeling accessible to marketers with 
varying levels of resources. Additionally, models 
today can be customized beyond the sales KPI, to 
include specific outcome variables that are uniquely 
relevant to the marketer, such as purchases, app 
installs and subscriptions. 
 

Importantly, modeling at this level of resource and 
flexibility still achieves industry benchmarks for 
quality. MMM’s success is largely measured by the 
model’s ability to predict the dependent outcome. 
Accenture’s experiment, which used 1,200 data 
features across 5 different sources commonly 
collected by marketers of traditional brands and by 
those of disruptors, proved a high level of prediction 
accuracy, meeting industry standard measures of 
90% in R-squared values and 5% or below in mean 
absolute percentage error (MAPE). 

1 Robust MMM is attainable for  
marketers of all sizes and categories 
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Revisiting MMM in Privacy-First Marketing

Disruptor brands often optimize their paid and 
owned media by making frequent adjustments to 
their strategies, often at a weekly or even daily basis. 
These strategies range from budget allocation and 
campaign tactics, to creatives and messaging. 
Up until recently, the measurement of these fast-
changing strategies was supported by identity based 
attribution models. This is poised to change as 
access to user level data declines. 

However, with the advances in machine learning, 
MMM can now utilize techniques such as the gradient 
descent algorithm to break down data and produce 
actionable insights based on these variables. In 
Accenture’s research, the model broke down two 
years’ worth of data into the day-of-the-week level, 
a necessary dimension for marketers making daily 
level budget shifts (as shown in Figure 1). This is one 
example of how MMM can produce actionable and 
granular insights which marketers can use to optimize 
marketing effectiveness. 

Digital Drivers               Offline
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2 MMM can produce granular 
and actionable results

Figure 1 analyzing the cost per incremental site visit demonstrates that MMM can provide 
granular day-of-week results, typically only available via attribution.
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Revisiting MMM in Privacy-First Marketing

3 MMM demonstrates cross-
channel synergies without 
user tracking

Disruptor brands are often keen to understand their 
customers’ paths to conversion so that they can 
optimize their cross-channel marketing efforts. Until 
recently, such insights were attainable with solutions 
like multi-touch attribution. However, the changes 
to the privacy landscape have put such tools at 
risk. Marketing mix models, when integrated with 
advanced machine learning techniques, can provide 
similar insights on cross-channel synergies.

Accenture’s experiment produced clear insights 
into cross-channel impacts. Results are summarized 
below in Figure 2’s ‘web’ of contributing factors.
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Figure 2 shows relationships between channels as an output of MMM to see where synergies are in effect. 
 
Legend  
Gray Circle: Represents independent channels that drive synergistic impact to dependent channel 
Purple Circle: Represents dependent channel that is affected by synergistic, independent channels 
Line: indicates synergies between channels between independent and dependent channel (e.g. Instagram drives Search-Paid)
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Revisiting MMM in Privacy-First Marketing

Accenture applied the Bayesian Belief Network 
(BBN) advanced machine learning technique to 
its disruptor specific MMM to achieve an even 
clearer view of synergies. With BBN, the percentage 
of each marketing tactic’s contribution that was 
driven by other, cross-channel media is quantified. 
These results can drive practical cross-channel 
optimizations as seen in Figure 3 and Figure 4. For 
example, the BBN results demonstrate that disruptor 
brands can invest more in social, organic search, 
and offline channels to drive greater impact to paid 
search, ultimately growing web traffic.*

*The significance of all variables was tested during development, with results compared to model statistics (MAPE and R-Sq) 
and validated against both Accenture and industry performance benchmarks. 

Dependent Display Facebook app Instagram Video Search-Organic Offline Drivers

Display 2%

Facebook app 4% 1% 7%

Instagram 4% 33. 6% 2%

Video 9% 6.65% 8%

Search-Organic 2% 1% 0% 10.73% 7%

Search-Paid 0% 3% 1% 1% 5% 11%

Figure 3 describes the relationships between channels. The columns represent the independent variables, 
and the rows represent the dependent channels. The data points illustrate the credit attributed from synergistic 
effects based on the overall contribution to web visits. For example, Display drives 9% of Video contribution to 
web traffic.

Measuring Channel Influence Using MMM
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Revisiting MMM in Privacy-First Marketing

A method that will sustainably meet 
the chief measurement needs

MMM combines and evaluates all online and offline 
marketing activities, builds a picture of relationships 
between them, and expands to monitor factors 
such as promotions, seasonality, or competition. 
Today, MMM requires less resourcing and budget to 
implement and uses commonly-collected data to 
deliver quick and detailed cross-channel insights, 
making it suitable for marketers of brands of all 
sizes – including those focused on direct response 
advertising. Even marketers of disruptor brands, who 
navigate frequent business changes and tend to use 
various non-paid marketing tactics, benefit from the 
comprehensive view delivered by MMM. 

Drivers of Paid Search Drivers of Facebook app Drivers of Instagram

Paid Search 78.8% Facebook app 87.6% Instagram Direct 87.9%

Offline Drivers 10.9% Offline Drivers 7.4% Video 6.0%

Search-Organic 5.5% Display 4.0% Facebook app 3.7%

Facebook app 2.8% Video 1% Offline Drivers 2.4%

Video 1.4%

Instagram 0.5%

Display 0.14%

Figure 4 builds on figure 3, showing how channels drive impacts across other marketing channels. This 
insight can drive cross-channel optimizations - for example, marketers of disruptor brands that invest more 
in social, organic search, and offline channels can expect to drive greater impact to paid search, ultimately 
growing web traffic. 

Disruptor BBN Results
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Kickstarting MMM: Options and Best Practices

Kickstarting 
MMM: Options 
and Best Practices
In recent years, Marketing Mixed Modeling has become significantly more accessible. With an 
increasing number of online resources now available, there are multiple approaches that marketers 
can take to begin building MMM.

Do-it-Yourself 
MMM 
An internal analytics 
team builds and owns 
MMM in-house. They 
may start from scratch 
or use open-source 
MMM code such as 
Project Robyn and its 
codeless UI version.

Partner  
MMM

A full-service 
consultancy externally 
builds, manages, and 
reports on MMM, while 
also supporting data 
sourcing for the model. 

Hybrid 
MMM

An internal analytics 
team builds MMM with 
semi-automated, self-
service tools to fill in any 
gaps in expertise.  



Getting started with MMM? Below are our 
top four recommended implementation 
best practices to achieve actionable, 
accurate and sustainable results. 

Four best practices

1 2Align on key 
objectives prior 
to modeling 

 

Ensure data is 
relevant and 
comprehensive

 

Choose the 
MMM option 
that addresses 
your questions

Regularly refresh 
and calibrate 
MMM to reflect 
business changes 

Kickstarting MMM: Options and Best Practices
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3 4
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Kickstarting MMM: Options and Best Practices

1
Align on key objectives prior to modeling  

MMM can address a wide range of strategic and 
tactical questions for marketers, ranging from 
quantifying the total impact of paid marketing, to 
measuring the ROAS of different marketing channels, 
to understanding which tactical strategies generate 
the best business outcome.

Given the variety of questions MMM can answer, it 
is important to build an MMM learning agenda and 
focus on addressing one question at a time. Learning 
agenda is a framework often used by marketers 
and analysts to translate their business questions 
to hypotheses which can be answered by tests and 
other methods to get actionable insights. Leveraging 
the framework of a learning agenda can help brands 
define their objectives of MMM, break it down to 
smaller questions, map relevant solutions against it 

and lastly, align with stakeholders on timelines and 
dependencies.

Aligning on the key objectives is the fundamental first 
step in the MMM process. All the subsequent steps 
in the MMM building process will benefit from a clear 
understanding of the key objectives of MMM.
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Kickstarting MMM: Options and Best Practices

2
Ensure data is relevant and comprehensive  

After aligning on the key objectives, it is important 
for marketers and model practitioners to prepare 
the data and the variables needed to address those 
key questions. More specifically, a separate variable 
needs to be created for each strategy that the 
marketers want to quantify the ROI of.

In addition to preparing the media-related 
variables, it is equally important to include a 
comprehensive list of non-media variables that 
can also influence the brand’s business outcome. 
Such variables will vary from brand to brand, but 
some common ones include economic factors, 
seasonality, competition, etc.

At times, marketers might find it challenging to 
gather all the data and variables they need for their 

MMM models. There are certain best practices and 
techniques modelers can leverage to address such 
challenges, such utilizing syndicated or publicly 
available data. During the Accenture experiment, 
brand consideration was also tested as a dependent 
variable. In order to quantify this, Google Search 
Trends for key brand terms were modeled while 
meeting industry benchmarks such as R-squared and 
MAPE.
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Kickstarting MMM: Options and Best Practices

Choose the MMM option that addresses your questions  

Marketing practitioners don’t necessarily need the 
most advanced machine learning techniques to get 
started on MMM. The most common questions of 
MMM are typically already addressed by the different 
MMM options on the market, whether it is open-
source solution such as Robyn, partner solution, or 
self-service MMM SaaS solution.

When evaluating MMM options, make sure their 
capabilities can effectively answer the questions 
identified in step 1, in order for brands to generate 
actionable insights from MMM.3
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Kickstarting MMM: Options and Best Practices

Regularly refresh and calibrate MMM to reflect business changes  

MMM is not a one-off exercise. In order to meet 
disruptor brands’ needs of rapid growth and 
investment optimization, MMM models need to be 
refreshed with the most up-to-date data. Investing in 
a data infrastructure that allows you to automatically 
ingest new data into the MMM model will help 
marketers and model practitioners gain long-term 
efficiency in refreshing their MMM models.

Equally important is to build a framework to 
calibrate and choose the most robust MMM 
model. Incrementality studies are the industry’s 
gold standard to measure ground truth. Marketers 
should run incrementality studies on their marketing 
channels in parallel with running MMM to improve 
model accuracy and strengthen the trust in MMM 
adoption.

4
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It’s time to put a foundation in place 
for resilient measurement solutions.

The research documented here shows how the 
evolution of modeling methodologies has made 
MMM a future-proof measurement solution for 
brands in need of actionable insights into the cross-
channel effects of marketing. 

By starting MMM setup now, marketers can move 
at their own pace, cross-reference their current 
measurement systems, finesse their model, and 
claim an analytical edge now and for the future.

Brands who wait will face uncertainty as the privacy-
first advertising ecosystem continues to evolve 
and accessibility to cookies and mobile device IDs 
continues to decline. Only relying on measurement 
tools that are not future-proof will put brands in a 
position of making budget allocation decisions on 
incomplete data, which will likely lead to suboptimal 
business outcomes.

MMM and its evolutions are here to stay. It is time for 
disruptor brands to stop waiting and get started on 
their MMM measurement journey.

Conclusion

Conclusion



Resources

There are many ways to build and implement MMM, 
whether that is seeking a partner, taking advantage of 
open-source tools, or a mix of both approaches. Some 
resources to help you as you explore embarking on this 
journey are listed below.
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Resources to 
get started

 What’s Next in Media Measurement in an 
Evolving Advertising Ecosystem?, an article 
from AdWeek online. 
 

Project Robyn Github home page, a hub for 
documentation and resources around the 
open-source MMM code recently released. 

• Project Robyn case study featuring 
Resident, an online DTC mattress and home 
goods company. 

• Project Robyn case study with Central 
Group Thailand, an omnichannel fashion 
department goods retail platform. 

 
 
Building and Validating Media Mix Models 
published by eComm company Thirdlove, 
which walks through how they validate MMMs 
and calibrate with lift experiments and MTA. 

 
 
A Perspective: Measurement in the Cookie-
free World, published by Accenture, discusses 
what brands can expect as user-level data 
declines. 

 
 

 
Adapting Marketing Mix Models to Major 
Shifts, a guide to help businesses update 
their marketing mix models (MMMs) to better 
account for COVID-19 impact. 

 
 
How Granularity Can Unlock the Full 
Potential of Marketing Mix Models, an 
overview of how granular MMM data can 
enable new messaging- and creative-level 
insights. 
 
 
  Preparing for iOS 14 Data and Privacy 
Changes, published by Accenture, a guide 
on how brands can overcome the impacts of 
iOS 14’s user data restrictions.  

 
 
Measuring Meta Accurately in Marketing 
Mix Models, an overview of the keys to 
developing modern marketing mix models 
(MMM) that accurately capture the value of 
digital campaigns. 

 
 
Solutions.AI for Marketing, published by 
Accenture, an overview of how to use AI to 
improve customer experiences.

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.adweek.com_partner-2Darticles_whats-2Dnext-2Dfor-2Dmedia-2Dmeasurement-2Din-2Dan-2Devolving-2Dadvertising-2Decosystem_&d=DwMGaQ&c=eIGjsITfXP_y-DLLX0uEHXJvU8nOHrUK8IrwNKOtkVU&r=k4Oq98B_8WB4FWA0tHTBE9vW9r0vRAVhMfOyCIFegaI&m=HAqFQn-SQBQyWKVLguzcfClloy-J58z-jFEp-FXCMB8&s=iPlge8M2rCnx_Y30YXUO_frXT2nRnghjJBQU0OUxozY&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.adweek.com_partner-2Darticles_whats-2Dnext-2Dfor-2Dmedia-2Dmeasurement-2Din-2Dan-2Devolving-2Dadvertising-2Decosystem_&d=DwMGaQ&c=eIGjsITfXP_y-DLLX0uEHXJvU8nOHrUK8IrwNKOtkVU&r=k4Oq98B_8WB4FWA0tHTBE9vW9r0vRAVhMfOyCIFegaI&m=HAqFQn-SQBQyWKVLguzcfClloy-J58z-jFEp-FXCMB8&s=iPlge8M2rCnx_Y30YXUO_frXT2nRnghjJBQU0OUxozY&e=
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ffacebookexperimental.github.io%2FRobyn%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cemily.kendrick%40omobono.com%7Cbe9dbbb84df3454a05db08d95b5d11e9%7C77f9c17f54ca427582d4fff7e59acda1%7C0%7C0%7C637641277571335330%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=adnSKApY4pO0T8iUmaAre7EL%2BzHVXKe0WFDVF0WX9BQ%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fbusiness%2Fsuccess%2Fresident&data=04%7C01%7Cemily.kendrick%40omobono.com%7Cbe9dbbb84df3454a05db08d95b5d11e9%7C77f9c17f54ca427582d4fff7e59acda1%7C0%7C0%7C637641277571335330%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=e46VjA7ybUJfgtG2R2y3Z6oaUMW0%2FZDZxWmTr1XQLx4%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fbusiness%2Fsuccess%2Fresident&data=04%7C01%7Cemily.kendrick%40omobono.com%7Cbe9dbbb84df3454a05db08d95b5d11e9%7C77f9c17f54ca427582d4fff7e59acda1%7C0%7C0%7C637641277571335330%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=e46VjA7ybUJfgtG2R2y3Z6oaUMW0%2FZDZxWmTr1XQLx4%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fbusiness%2Fsuccess%2Fcentral-retail-corporation&data=04%7C01%7Cemily.kendrick%40omobono.com%7Cbe9dbbb84df3454a05db08d95b5d11e9%7C77f9c17f54ca427582d4fff7e59acda1%7C0%7C0%7C637641277571345324%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=H3joS47y59V%2F02fkkWn32SJY7SFsSP0bMAlwqCYfS8c%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fbusiness%2Fsuccess%2Fcentral-retail-corporation&data=04%7C01%7Cemily.kendrick%40omobono.com%7Cbe9dbbb84df3454a05db08d95b5d11e9%7C77f9c17f54ca427582d4fff7e59acda1%7C0%7C0%7C637641277571345324%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=H3joS47y59V%2F02fkkWn32SJY7SFsSP0bMAlwqCYfS8c%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fgithub.com%2Fmecommerce%2FThirdLove-Tech-Blog%2Fblob%2Fmaster%2FMedia_Mix_Model%2FThirdLove_MMM_Whitepaper.pdf&data=04%7C01%7Cemily.kendrick%40omobono.com%7Cbe9dbbb84df3454a05db08d95b5d11e9%7C77f9c17f54ca427582d4fff7e59acda1%7C0%7C0%7C637641277571345324%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=VRZhiXDu3PgvZjrcVkTbGZPUpN7HRRm4BusVgQghaUs%3D&reserved=0
https://www.accenture.com/au-en/blogs/anztrends/a-perspective-measurement-in-the-cookie-free-world
https://www.accenture.com/au-en/blogs/anztrends/a-perspective-measurement-in-the-cookie-free-world
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fbusiness%2Fnews%2Finsights%2F5-ways-to-adjust-marketing-mix-models-for-unexpected-events&data=04%7C01%7Cemily.kendrick%40omobono.com%7Cbe9dbbb84df3454a05db08d95b5d11e9%7C77f9c17f54ca427582d4fff7e59acda1%7C0%7C0%7C637641277571355319%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=G7Iuo8iF8Rnhr%2FKRFHvk3eV2hl9E3JQAsmSTlDupLhk%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fbusiness%2Fnews%2Finsights%2F5-ways-to-adjust-marketing-mix-models-for-unexpected-events&data=04%7C01%7Cemily.kendrick%40omobono.com%7Cbe9dbbb84df3454a05db08d95b5d11e9%7C77f9c17f54ca427582d4fff7e59acda1%7C0%7C0%7C637641277571355319%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=G7Iuo8iF8Rnhr%2FKRFHvk3eV2hl9E3JQAsmSTlDupLhk%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fbusiness%2Fnews%2Finsights%2Fhow-granularity-can-unlock-the-full-potential-of-marketing-mix-models&data=04%7C01%7Cemily.kendrick%40omobono.com%7Cbe9dbbb84df3454a05db08d95b5d11e9%7C77f9c17f54ca427582d4fff7e59acda1%7C0%7C0%7C637641277571355319%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=%2FMRLnOKsB0wnocJCLsCQG1hT%2BpXjlJkZQ%2FNra8q7CWk%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fbusiness%2Fnews%2Finsights%2Fhow-granularity-can-unlock-the-full-potential-of-marketing-mix-models&data=04%7C01%7Cemily.kendrick%40omobono.com%7Cbe9dbbb84df3454a05db08d95b5d11e9%7C77f9c17f54ca427582d4fff7e59acda1%7C0%7C0%7C637641277571355319%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=%2FMRLnOKsB0wnocJCLsCQG1hT%2BpXjlJkZQ%2FNra8q7CWk%3D&reserved=0
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